
The Complexity of Simplicity 
1. 22 gauge steel, pre-formed and pre-painted metal panels with varied profiles to 

create a corrugated texture cladding the entire building  

2. Angular floor-to-ceiling double glazing for subtle animation of the facade through 

changing reflections (over the course of the day)  

3. Front-mounted tempered glass panels with an extruded aluminium frame and a 

graphic frit to obscure the slab sledge 

4. Deep balconies and roof overhangs to minimize solar gain from the westerly sun  

5. Pressure treated western red cedar soffits  

6. Cast-in-place architectural concrete 

Beyond the Rectangle 

 Executive living with ony two to three homes per level 

 Multiple exposures to natural light and operable windows for natural cross-ventilation 

 Limited to no shared walls for maximum privacy 

 Angular glazing treatment to enhance views and minimize overlook 

 Optimal glass to wall ratio for better energy performance without compromising views and light 

 Generous balconies and patios for outdoor entertaining 

Life in Comfort 

 Large open-plan spaces for flexible furnishing, positioned furthest away from the master suite 

 Floor-to-ceiling double-glazed window wall system, oriented to principal views 

 Overheight 8'6" ceilings, featuring ceiling-mounted lighting with rolled aluminium casing and 

frosted acrylic lens by Eureka 

 Brushed oak, engineered wide-plank flooring throughout 

 Heating and cooling from Jaga of Belgium 

Bespoke from Italy 
DETAILS ▲ 

 Dupont Corian solid-surface white countertops and backsplash, featuring a waterfall island 

 White lacquered doors in a soft-touch, matte finish, accented with white oak doors in a natural 

finish 

 Recessed door pulls and soft-close hinges 

 Premium European appliance package inlcuding :  

•  30" Fhiaba integrated, bottom-mount fridge  



•  36" Bertazzoni 6-burner gas cooktop  

•  36" 300 CFM slideout rangehood  

•  30" Bertazzoni convection oven  

•  24" Blomberg integrated dishwasher 

Luxury is in the Details 

 Custom cabinetry by Friul Intagli of Italy 

 Lava Grigia slab countertops 

 Medicine cabinets with integrated lighting 

 Polished chrome fixtures from Hansgrohe 

 Oversized seamless walk-in rain shower with frameless glass enclosures and linear shower drains 

 6"x24" white ceramic wall tiles, featuring a recessed wall niche 

 Heated 24"x24" Royal porcelain flooring 

 


